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A CASE OF TYPHOID FEVER OCCURR-.
iNG IN AN INÉANT 8 MONTHS OLD.*

ly Frank R. England. M. D. C. M., Professor of Diseases of
Childrenin B3ishop's College, Montreal.

Mr. President and'Gentlemen. The case wihich
I have ventured to bring before you to night is
one of typhoid fever occurring in an infant 8
months old, and before reading a report of the
case, I shall not attempt to make .any other
apology.than acknowledge that there is nothing
remarkablé or peculiar about the case in any way.
I have reported it simply because typhoid in
very young ebildren is an extremely rare disease,
at least is a disease rarely recognized in infants.

A. L., an artificially fed babe, aged eight
months, small thin and delicate loooking, with a
rather large and irregular shaped head (from
lying a greater part of the time on the right side)
covered well -with long auburn 'hair. Family
1istory good. In the month of June, which was
the commnencement of our infantile trouble in
the city, hehad soine difficulty in digesting his

,""food and had one or two attacks of vomiting
and diarrhoea also an attack of bronchitis. The
parents acting on my advice went away' to the
country for the hot months where they remaincd
until Sept. 18. While they were in the country

íe mother said-hè got on well and gained in
size and weight.

*Read before the Medical Chirurgical Society of Montreal,
th Nov. 1890.

Present attack.-They had not been home
more then ten days when bis stomach and
bowels again became deranged. There wis some
vomiting and a little diarrhoea. He vas worri-
some,,restless and feverish. I wa sent for on
the morning of Oct. 2nd, the third day ofillness.
The pulse then was rapid 140 par minute, tom,
1021z F.; respirations not much accelerated.
Examination of chest showed the heart and
lungs to be normal. The abdomen was much
distended and tympanitic. Remenmbering the
old digestion trouble in the early part of the
season and being suspicious as to the, quality

and freshness of the milk supply, I put down
the disturbance as being probably due to an
entero-colitis, and treated the case accordingly
beginning with a small dose of castor oil. and
carefully regulated the feeding. After watching
the case for a week and doing all I could to
relieve the symptoms I found my patient no
better, the temperature stillremaining high from
10210 F. in the morning to from 1031 to 1040
F. in the evening the remission usually begin-
ning after midnight. The pulse too was snali
and rapid, varying from 140 to 160 per minute
and the heart's action feeble ; the abdominal
distention not at all lessened ; with these rather
grave symtoms te persist so long in so young a

child I began to look upon the case as being
somewhat serious and was at a loss to explain
to ny satisfaction the real cause. of all the

trouble. About this time on examining the ab-
domen I found the spleen enlarged, so much so I
was able by gentle pressureover the abdomen to


